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May 27, the 81-year-old Rev. A.J.Muste, referring to the expressions 
of solidarity that had poured in from all sectors of the American 
radical movement, said he could not recall anything like .it in his 
lifetime. 

In fact, at the meeting where he was one of the main speak-
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ers, the Communist party, U.S.A. -- for the first time in its his
tory -- ·was officially represented on the platform in a,hall of the 
Socialist Workers party side by side with a representative of the 
American Trotskyist movement. And a W.E.B. DuBois Clubs leader spoke 
alongside a leader of the Young Socialist Alliance. 

Dave Dellinger spoke for the pacifists who advocate nonvio
lence; James Aronson for those who clearly distinguish between the 
violence of the Vietnamese freedom fighters and the violence of the 
imperialist aggressors. Messages were read from voices as widely 
sej;>arated politically as Murray Kempton, whose stand is scarcely dis
tinguishable from that of the liberal Democrats, to the ultraleft 
Maoist Progressive Labor Movement. A spokesman of the American Civil 
Liberties Union was present as well as the Students for a Democratic 
Society. Messages were read.from Betty Shabazz, the widow of the 
martyred black nationalist. h~a.cier Malcolm X and from Stokeley 
Carmichael of the· Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee. 

If a listing were made of all those who sent either spokesmen 
or messages to this meeting or ·others like it held in many cities,· 
it would include virtually all the significant organizations and 
tendencies of the antiwar movement in the United States, shading 
into the related civil-rights movement. 

The immediate reason for this Unprecedented demonstration 
of solidarity was to protest the murder of Leo Bernard and the wound
ing of Jan Garrett and Walter Graham by an ultraright political 
assassin in Detroit May 16. [See World Outlook May 27 .. J 

Without exception, the entire American radical movement 
vie-wed this murderous blow against the Socialist Workers party and 
the Young Socialist Alliance, to which the victims adhered, as a 
blow against the movement as a wholeo And all sectors decided to 
close ranks in a demonstration of solidarity. 

This seems so logical and natural that the only cause for 
wonder would seem to be that it should cause wonder. Yet the truth 
is that the old slogan and practice of the: Industrial Workers of the 
World, "An Injury to One Is an Injury to All," has not been observed 
among radicals in the United States since the poison of Stalinism 
set in during the twenties. 

The sudden reappearance of this proletarian principle is due 
to a new balance of forces in the American radical movement, to the 
decay of Stalinism as part of the worldwide process of "de-Staliniza
tion," to the consistent demand for a policy of "non.exclusion" of 
any tendency in the antiwar movement because of its political views, 
and to the influx of fresh new forces that see no reason whatsoever 
for maintaining old prejudices and sectarian attitudes. 

It is to'o early to say that this noteworthy demonstration of 
solidarity represents a qualitative change, but it is a most signif
icant sign of a new mood among radicals in the UoS. which holds 
bright promise for the development of a powerful antiwar movement. 
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BELGIAN MP DE~DS U.S. WITII::PRAW TROOiJ?S .FROM VIETNAM 

For the first time in parliamen:h in Belgium, if not in the 
parliaments of all of Western Europe, a voice has been openly raised 
in support of the National .. Libera.tion Front of south. Vietnam and the 
heroic.Vietnamese.freedom fighterso 

The oc.casion· .was during the debate on foreign policy ApriJ< 2·7·p 
Pierre Le Gre-ve,. a member of parli-<iment from Brussers,'. took the:.flo.or 
to express a view that is growing in the radical movement 'in '.6~_J:,g·~µm·o 
He .is a member of the Confederation Socialiste des Travailleurs··· · 
LSo.cialist Workers Conf'ede:r;atior.i.l.,, the new left socialist party 
which broke with the ref ormist-.Sqcial Democracy eight.een montb.~-. ago_. 

Among other things, he said the follo"wing: "The extraordin~y 
example of Vietnam~, which has h;eld,-.out again$:t two modern imperial
ist arm:l.es }. ·shows that guerrill:fi) rfie~dom :f:t.ghters can even su.cGe.ed .. ; 
in imposing real military.defeat-s, -as :thej'd.id against France,-:wh:_icil: 
is a very. 'rare feat indeed! - -·-- · 

"That's what they did at Dien Bieri Phu .. 

"To ·;their misfortune, this unhappy ;:{)_eople were·: tp.en immedi
ately faced with ;t~h.e most powe.+.ful .arm:>r-:i;.:q.! __ the world, ~he _·.Ame.rican 
army. And nevertheless their r.~sistanc-e.-iS;''riot weakening _at all .. 

"Recently .. all the urban centers 'h.a\Te been in t-µ.rmoil, a · 
clear indication to internati.qnal public opinion that ·the puppet 
government kept in. power by the Americans ha.s no popular base·· what-· 
soever and is universally hated· throughout. the land.~ ... 

11 In my opiniqn.7 only on~ attitude can_ possibly be adopted 
towards the war in Vietnam .. _ I d9 ! not: ask .Mr. ·'_Spaak or the present 
minister of foreign ~ffairs, to serve as mediators. _I' do nQt call 
for negotiations. That's what the-j\mericans want ... All r·demand is 
the immediate and unconditional withdrawal of the American.inter
ventionist ·troops from Vietn,am and_-phe:·.rest of the world. u 

i . ; Elsewhere in his speech, Le, :Grev~·:-;rnaO:e the fir_$t. appeal in· 
par1iament for ·Belgium to immediat,e).y g-et out. of the counterrev-
olutionary NATO.alliance. His stand contrasts· with that of the pro-
1'1oscow Communist party which only asks that Belgium quit the 
alliance when it comes up legally for renewal in 1969. 

La Voix du Peupte [The Voice of tne People], the weekly 
newspaper of the pro-.Peking Communist party, grudgingly 8.dtniJcted · ·· 
that Le Greve advan~:ed a "correct posi tlon 11 on both th:e Vietnarri" :ivia:r 
and the NATO question; and that he had spoken a "langtiage hitherto·· 
unknown" in parliamento 

The admission is even more . significant in vie"l4 of the fact 
that La Voix du Peuple constantly at.tacks. Le Grev~· _and other_ lead~ .. 
ing figures of the Socialist Workers Confederation' as "Trotskyist. tt: 
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. .. . 

_:_. i:.'.THE. INTERNAL STRUGGLE IN ··PEKING 

By George Novack 

What i$· going on in Peking? This question is not only engross·
ing the diplomats in all the other capitals from Moscow to Washing-=. 
ton;, it _is .. tJ:'.OU.bltng ~he partisans of revolutionary China, regardless 

·:-of .the·i~- t,e.ndencies_. It is of even more serious concern, we presume, 
•to ·.the ranks, I o . .f .:~.A-~, -"Chinese Communist party arid the people of that -
country. ·-· .-.·. ' .. 

- -

. _· ·unfortunate'iy, no one outside the inner sanctum of the regime 
can kri.oi-1 'for sure what ·the precis'e ·issues in dispute are or the . 
actual .. positions and arguments of the contending sides. 

. ' .• ' i ·. . . .. 

. The .. cqmmand Q~nter of Commup.ist China must be marked terra 
~ncognita .. on-th~ map of -world politics. We can learn little about. 
the real state of political ·affairs from the officially published 
materials. Mao and his associates are as secretive and exclusive 
about the problems and proce~ses or their.policy-making as the 
ancient emperors and their mandarin adviserso 

·r:- 'Such .. ¢usto:rµs_ may suit·-·& ~feudaJ_ monarchy· but are out of place 
in·a democrat~c:o:t a socialist govE;rnment. The millions of Coimnuilist 
party members and the 700,000,000 Chinese are entitled to know the· 
different proposals for action, w);lo their sponsors are., and on what 
grounds t~is" or that course is· accepted or re·jected. So do the work
ing masses of ·other countrie~. who are :anxiouri· to help ward off the 
threat to the People's Republic o~- ·China and~;· the peace of the world 
posed by U.S. military escalation in Southeast Asia .. 

The 1'1ao leadership'· has. inkisted on thorough discussion and 
clarification of th~ q)lestions involved in the_ Sino-Soviet dispute ... · 
Ye;t· they keep everyone in the dark when it cofue·s. _to: the pros and 
cons of their; vital de"cisions at home. . . 

Such seclusion and isolationism have· nothing in common with 
f1ar~ism q.nd.Leninism. Ever since the Communist Manifesto of 1848, 
genuine revolutionary socialist~ movem.ents have tak_en_ international
i~m as .the only effective guide" 'for the conduct of' a 14orkers party 
or a work;ers i~tate , .. bo~h in arriving at their policies- and then 
explaining arid justifying them·,to the world working class~ 

,Mao and his associates have been flou~ing the principle of 
internat,ionar·class solidarity··,by refusing .to participate in a com
mon- front aga,~n-st Americazi .. imperialist aggression with other Com
munist countries on the speGious'. grounds of their differences wi·th 
the Russian revisionists. This'"sectarfanism has weakened both, the 
defense of Vietnam and the security of China itself. Now they are· 
equally c.ulp?-ble in disregardipg the supporters of the Chinese Rev
olution ·i,rho. ar.e. con.fu.,sed by_.ari enforced·'i'griorance of the issues at 
stake :Ln ~h,e d1rrent 'intern?:i'· strq.ggle Agi~ating Peking. 
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t·:c .Irf<LienrLr:i>'-s .time the working masses .of· ·the Soviet Uniqn ~g 
revolti:U,x~on1Ss:ts ·e1is.ewhere-~::were kept well informed about the major 
policy disagreements among the Communists both on a national and· an 
international level. Such enlightenment was considered essential to 
Soyie~ ana party democracy and the worldwide struggle for socialism. 

-~ ;~J . . • . 
:.... ~-..:. _, 

~,.L , ·.·~In this respect Mao's regime sticks to the accursed tradition 
o.f':-~s~·a:fin·::who instituted the opposite practice of restricting policy
making rpbwers to a tiny top group dominated by the arbitrary will of 
the unchallengeable individualo Everyone else at home and abroad was 
obliged to acquiesce in what emanated from the infallible leader. 

-~ _t =-·. r :._ :r .r. 
How 1 th~ngs' stand in this respect in China is indicated by 

tha' ·fact' that the Chinese Communist party has not held a congress 
since 1958. So far as is known, the Central Committee has not met 
since September 1962! 

.. ~·-.:~·-':_-·.<:::~L~~A..s: a result of this authoritarian secretiveness, outside 
o~'s_ervers~<are -J?:ed~_ced to "educated guesses" in analyzing and apprais-

·=-:iing- ~h~e·: ·currenrlf -pd-li tic al crisis. 

* * *, 

What facts have been reported in the Chinese and Western press 
to date as a basis for speculation?1,-

For a number of months the Chinese press has been conducting 
a strident nationwide campaign against erring intellectuals who are 
condemned as insidious, two-faced; dangerous "antiparty elements. 11 

This massive propaganda effort has been stepped up.in recent weeks. 
Hundreds of articles on these themes appear every day throughout 
China and denunciations of the culprits over the radio and in the 
newspapers have virtually excluded comment on other subjects, 

An editorial in the May 4 Liberation Army Daily links tnis . 
"extremely sharp class struggle on the cultural front" with previous 
ideological campaigns over the past fifteen years. It cites "the 
criticism of the film 'Life of Wu Hsun' in 1951: the criticism of 
'Studies on "The Dream of the Red Chamber"' in 1954 and later the 
criticism of the reactionary ideas of Hu Shih; the criticism of Hu 
Feng and rejection of the Hu Feng counterrevolutionary clique in 
1955; the counterattack against the reckless onslaught by the bour
geois rightist forces on the cultural front in 1957; the mushrcom:.ng 
of bourgeois and revisionist poisonous weeds in the fields of ci~err~) 
drama and literature since 1959 and our struggle against them; the 
criticism of Yang Hshien-chen's concept of 'two combining into one' 
in 1964." It asserts that "the current great polemic •.. is being 
carried to greater depth." 

Nothing less is involved than "a life and death struggle" 
against "antiparty, antisocialist activities" which are "in tune 
with the international anti-China chorus raised by the imperialists, 
modern revisionists and the re~ctionaries of all countries, in con
formity with the activities of--the overthrown reactionary classes 



witb!±i.r the~-:ebul1tcy~ to attempt a. restoration, and _in coor(linat_ion 
with ·,the-antiparty- activities o:f the right opportunist elemen~s 
witP.in :the party• H ! 

.'' ~- . . .: . : . 

'l.---The gravity of these accusations and the scale and intensity-·
of tP.~ polemical campaign betoken a condition of high tension within 
tHe~·-;ruTin-g_ ·c,i;rcles of the regime. One commentator, Victor Zorza, in 
the··-May -T2' ·Manchester Guardian, has likened the situation in Peking_ 
to "-the· c;J?isis:~qnr the Soviet .leadership a few months before the 
death- of>Sta-l-in.'=~11 

.-:-· ----: ~ ~-. :-~ -_.\ ! X ,-r !-

__ 'J;'he prese_nt targets of the attack are a group of leading 
intellect1lal-e,·~:~a.uthors, scholars and journalists who have been 
intimatery ·-assoc'iated with the upper party levels and who hold high;-~ 
post's j_n ~-the~ government. 

The most eminent is Kuo Mo-jo, the country's most prominent· 
scholar{vJ'ho has been called the "Victor Hugo of: China" by l'Humanite, 

·the official .dai-ly oi' the French Communist party. He is preside_nt -of 
the Chinese Academy of Sciences, chairman of the All-China Federation 
of Literary and Art Workers, chairman of the China Peace Committee, 
and occupies more than twenty other official positions. The 74-year
old Kuo has set the pattern for the current phase of the campaign 
by publlshing -a "s;el.f-criticism" made April 14 to the $t=anding Com-
mittee 9f the National Peoples Congress of which he is a vice- ):j 

chairmru;i~ 
. .' J_· 

--There he confessedXthat all his voluminous writings deserved 
to be burned bed:a.u:se :he had not deigned to learn from the worke.r9 _ 
and pe~sarits and had neglected to apply Mao's teachings correc.tly. :: 

This obsequious obeisance to -the omniscience of Mao Ts$-tung 
by China's foremost scholar was preceded .. by a series of attacks.. upcm 
four other prominent "bourgeois'1 historians and writers: Wu Han, 
Chien Po-tsan, head of the history.·. department of Peking· University, 
Hsia Yen, noted playwright, and Tien HAn:, for their failure to to~ _ , 
the line and_ for neglecting the role of .class struggle- in ]1istpry.: 

It has been followed by attacks upon the offici_al newspapers 
of the Peking municipal party committee for having published -articles 
branded ·as "antiparty, probourgeois and profeuda:list~" These arti,cles 
came from three writers: Teng To., Professor Wu Han. and J.Jiao Mo-sha,• 
The party's theoretical journal, Hung Chi, said that.these-papers -
deceived their readers by pretending·to criticize the three writers 
while actually shielding them and others who were-ccarrying on their 
antiparty activities "in an organized,' planned and led way." Pro
fessor· Wu was accused of being "willing to be the slave of the 
United States and guilty of scheming and planning for the reaction
ary Kuomintang clique. 11 

The trio are important official: and l'i terary figures. Teng 
is secretary of the Pekiing municipal party committee and former 
chief editor of Jen Min-Jih Pao, the principal· Communist newspaper. 
Liao is a former departmental director in the c·ommittee and Profes-
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; sor Wu i::f:deputy mayor···<;>f Peking o They have now· bEfen joined:rby Li. Chi, 
director of the· party' ,9_ Peking municipal branch, who has been assailed 
in radio and press commentaries for Soviet revisionist tendencies and 
for.· shielding. antiparty element's• .I 

-\_ L;~: . .2.. ·::- _;·· . - -. i , ·._ ._-:.: -r 
1 Orie pro'V"l;ncial •broadcast ·has accused the Peng :group of:< attempt-

ing to ~e8-~ p&~1er.:from tp.e party·• s Central Committee. -~- '. ·: 
·_!_,. ,. __ , (" -- ,, 

- ----------------- --- ------------

.. · ··.'T¢ng~·To, 'tli~ .so-called u1eader of the antiparty, antisocialist 
gang of .. cori.spi~t3.to~s," may well have committed ·::J.ese: majeste by indi• 
rectly que·stiorl.ing-· Mao• s infallibility. In parables ·written in 1961-, 
extracts from which have just been reproduced in both the army and 
the intellectual's newspapers, Teng said: "It is only a wild dream 
of foolis:t1 men to know eve:rything and possess inexhaustible wisdom." 
I:r:i~·?-9-qth~r .·,a.r~icle he discussed a famous reforn'ling···prime minister, 
Wang'An..-shih, who h&d many new ideas ~ut o:p.e great shortcoming: uHe. 
was not open-minded. " · · 

He recounted a Ming ·story of a man suffering from amnesia, 
wp.q tr:j_pped.over his own arrows and thought someone was shooting at 
ni.m.::.·and 'then stepped· in his-··own dung. Teng wrote that "those who 
suffer from this disease swallow their own words and become untrus·t ..... 
wor_t;hy, "._.and that ,if the symptoms appear in an extreme form,·. "the 
pat·f~hl'.s~-m.tist'~~t.$.ke:,.a_·:e·omplete rest,. s·ay nothing and do nothing," 
~:Y'.tie!i~t~~-~ · "the .re§ul t-s: will; be-~ quite' disastrous. " 

The May 21 Economist believes that Teng To "was probably~.:. : 
r~~er~ing ~o the party's attitude after the 'leap,' its convenient 
amnes'.ia ab·out• its errors,. its· --switches 'of· policy>and i t.s paranoia 
about -bppBsit"ton-(0. So far Tehg~has refused to re-cant his.;heresies~-~ 
Last December he held a meeting of students in order to. urge ·thffJ '~- · 
cr~ation __ of a "hundred flowers" atmosphere in which everyone could 
write ·· 11accbrding to our own views::·u· -

-.·.- .. -Nb comment on, the '.charges against his co-workers has come 
from Peking's may-or,_: Peng'~ Chen, me'itiber of the Poli tbureau and. one · : 
of the.top_ ten in the Communist.party hierarchy. Since he has not 
beeri seen· in p-Ubltcc or'- mentioned in the· ·press ·since March, he may 
be implicated in the opposition. Nor has Lu Ting-yi, director:·o-f 
the p;ropaganda department. of the Central Cammi ttee and minister of 
culture,.beeD;,s_e;en inPekin_g'.sinc€-the end of February. -· -

* * * 
. . . -. ~ . -~ : 

Thes,e· pneLsided polemics have been raging while speculation:. 
is rife about the heal th of Mao Tse~tung and the identity or. his-- ~;. y· 

possible successor. After an unexplained absence of five and a half 
months, .the ?2..:.year-old chairman of' ·the Chinese Communist party 
briefly I-eapp_eared -~· ·a:t· lea:st pho_togr:aphically -- in mfd...;;"May _to· 
meet with tne .visit~1n.g;··,prein:ier· ·or· Albania. The occasion waff.staged .-: 
to counteract ruriiors of his serious illness. ' ~:._: . -

The missing Peng was rated high.among the probable heirs ·of 
Mao Tse-tung. The disgracing of his closest collaborators in the 
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Peking municipal apparatus @d its intellectual.circles suggests that 
_-he has been put OU:t· of the .runn.ing for the time l)eing . 

. Hung .Chi, the ideological journal of the. ,party's central com
mittee, has hinted that the purge of intellectuals and officials of 
the Peking municipal party may be expended to other ~eas. One is 
the arroyo Lo Jui-ching, chief of the General Staff, h9.S not.been 
mentioned in the press since November 27. The Peking People's Daily 
has hinted at the persistence of opposition among the military. "Our 
army does not,·exist in a·-vacuum, 11 it wrote, and.added tb.at:;"class 
struggle in t·he society will surely be ref le~ ted in the . army. n 

* * * 

From the· accusations against the dissident intellectuals and: 
other sources it is possible to discern the vague contours of their· 
criticism and the trend of their tninking. 

(1) They· doubt the infallibility of Mao Tse.-t~g. 

(2) They claim·!t;O be oetter Communists. than the present lead-
ers. 

'· ,, ; ,-. 

(3) They ·di.splay "sympathyn for the. Khrushchev revisionists, 
that is, they want to unite the "'socialist colintries" in face-of a 
possible attack by the United States, heal the breach, and renew the 
Russian alliance. 

(4) They have .. crj__t~cj.'9~d .. the: exc~sses-,o~.- the '.'Great Leap For
ward 11

: and such wasteful efto!'~S. as attell1:pting-· to;_ produce s~eel in . 
backyard furnaces. _" ~·::. ·· i .. 

(5) They seek chang~s in econom;i~ policy: anff agrarian reformso 

(6) They demand more iil.t~llectual liberty,-: freedom. of expres
sion,· and the ,right to dissent fro~,. th~ official· line. ··- · 

(7) They·may even have dared to.suggest that.Mao step down 
on grounds of_;- heal th or age. · ·· · 

·--;- '°'}.. 

Taken t·ogether, t,hese positions-': wo:uld co~sti tute a serious, 
oppositional program to the policies of the Peking leadership. rt··. 
thus appears plausible that a serious struggle is being waged in the 
top echelons of the Chinese Communist party over policy and perspec
tives· and that the intellectuals under fire, and, possibly the absent 
generals, are· tied up with an anti-Mao faction and refl~ct its views. 

The publicly assailed writers, experts and scholars may.be 
surrogates. fu-r the.real targets in ,the commanding heights of the· 
party· and army, embracing those dissidents who are: discontented with 
the results of the foreign and domestic policy in recent years, have 
voiced opposition to them, and project an alternative course vigor
ously rejected by Mao anq. his men. 
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T4e:sip.g:ling out of eligible intellectuals as symbolic scape
goats for 'the ·main opponents 'in the early phases of a politic al 
struggle has a -precedent-in the Sino-Soviet dispute when Yugoslavia 
served for a while as 'a substitute for Moscow in Peking's polemics 
against Khrushchev's revisionism. 

It would also be in accord with the Stalinist habit of the 
Maoists to lump toge,ther left communist critics of their policies 
with "rightist" elements ·so that it is:- di·f.ficu:1·t to discriminate the 
one from the other o 1I'h1fs was done during ana after the short-lived 
"hundred flo"wers bloom'' per·iod in 1957. 

* * * 

The multiple stresses and strains within the country menaced 
by attac~ from the United States and the crisis in China's foreign 
policy :are: lik-ely-.:to: generate differences and conflicts over policy 
in leadi-ng-.:::circTe's, ;:.no matter how much veneration is,~acc'orded .t-lao· 
Tse~;..;.ttin_g.)..·=:Those::::wh'd,can observe the conduct of the .rulers .a:t::-first 
hand in the capital, who are susceptible to the real-· sentiments -. 
among the people, and who are not bereft of realism, have adequate 
reasons for seeking a reconsideration of the present course. 

China's dif:f-:ilcul ties are most apparent in the for.e:ign field. 
It· is be'faig more tig.htly encircled and directly imperiled by. the 
extensio·n·of U.S. military operations in Houtheast Asia. It is 
uncertain' about :the <Kremlin's response in case· its nuclear i1l$·talla
tions are bombed. Its diplomacy has not. met- with success -:in Africa, 
Latin Amerf°ca: arid many places in Asia~ The-Ysetbacks of the colonial 
revolut·i-On on ~these -,three continents .have· served to heighten. Q"hina' s 
isolation. . .... 

. ~. 

Its weakened position in "the third world" is coupled with 
growing isolation· in the-Communist ;world. After four years of con
troversy against Russian revisionism·, only three,,Communist pa~ties, 
those in Albania, New Zealand and Japan, followed its exampl~:in 
boycotting the recent twenty-third party congress in Moscow~ Even 
the leadership of the Japanese CF does not :see eye to eye wj_th 
Peking's intransigence:. The presence of so many Communist delegations 
in.Moscow for that event'was a tactical success for the Soviet; lead-
ers in their contest fgr: infl~ence against Peking. 

Now signs of differences have emerged with Hanoi,- which sent 
representatives to the twenty-third congress despite Peking's ban. 
The speeches made during the Albanian delegation's: visit to Peking 
implicitly warned the North·V.ie,tnamese, who have:been trying tq 
steer a middle course b~tween·ftoscow and Peking,- against remaining 
friendly with the perfidious Russians. Both the Chine-se: and Al bani
ans insist that there care be no· neutrality in the··Bino-Soviet con
flict t¢d that the struggle against "Soviet revisionism must be 
carried through to the end." The end means severing ties with Moscow 
on both a state and party level. 
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This factional demand that "Soviet revisionism must be 
defeated before victory over imperialism can·be attained 11 was one 
of·. the major factors in precipitating a rupture between Havana and 
Peking. Whatever the pros and cons of the case, this breach·,has 
neither improved China's position nor·enhanced its reputation in the 
other Communist capitalso 

Finally, the catastrophe in Indonesia in which from 300,000 
to 600,000 Communists have been slaughtered, and the biggest Com
munist party outside··china and the Soviet Union crushed, is ·in.part 
attributable to Peking's tolerance -- for its own diplomatic and · 
factional reasons -- of Aidit's policy of relying on a bloc with 
Sukarno as the representative of the so-called progressive, anti
imperialist colonial bourgeoisie. This debacle has not enhanced con
fidence in Mao's omniscience. 

The Maoist groups in;the capitalist countries, ·which started 
with great expectations, are becoming more and more demoralized, dis
oriented and disintegrated by these developments and their incapacity 
to justify them. 

* * *· 

China has recovered from the worst difficulties created by 
the Great Leap Forward:· and· the famine years· and has repaired much 
of the resulting economic damage. But··the s.cars of the experience 
remain. Food:-production is only now approaching the output of 1956. 
The proposals·for agrarian reform are understandably; as Victor 
.Zorza says,· the most explosive political· issue raised by the opposi
tion. However, it: is impossible to make any informed judgments on . 
the merits of the matter and the real tendency of the critics since 
the counterproposals are concealed. 

Some· military strategists are·,certainly calling for a more 
realistic relation with: the; Soviet .Union- ·for· the-· sake- .of military 
defense. ~:;_·.-~' 

On one point there is little doubt. That. is the yearning for 
greater freedom of intellectual, artistic and scientific activity. 
This is denoted, not ·only by Teng's position, -but-. oy tl\e parallel 
which the editorial -'in· the Liberation Army Daily drew between the 
views of the critics and the Hungarian intellectuals who set up the 
Petofi Circte .' · 

The Petofi Circle·, named for the popular poet killed in the 
Hungarian patriotic war for liberation in·l849, was a debating club 
formed in Budapest f1arch 1956 by the Communist youth organization 
as a response to the liberalization after the Twentieth Congress of 
the CPUSSR. ·Students, wri~ters, philosophers, ec·onomists, scientists 
and dissident:party membe~s used it as a platform for vehement 

, criticism: against the crimes, blunders and deficiencies of Rakosi,'·s 
regime. The controversies in this unofficial parl-iament played- a 
key role in the ideological preparation for the popular outburst in 
October that vims smashed with the aid of Khrushchev's tanks and the 
approval of Mao Tse-tung. 
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In crushing the Hu_n.;g~~E¢. u.pri.Sing,. Khrushchev charged that 
it was 11 counterrevolutionary 11 and he--ass-ociated-Tt" with the bour
geois restorationist currents that also existed in Hungary. Mao· 
agreed. Chou En-lai even toured Eastern Europe to bolster Khrush
chev's hand in this counterrevolutionary repression of the socialist 
aspirations of the.Hungarian intellectuals, students and workers. 
The Hungarian workers, however,- cl~_a,.rly demonstrated that what they 
wanted was I?roletarian democracy ari.d,.not a return to capitalismo 

The reference by the Libera~ion- Army Daily to the Petofi 
Circle is all the more interest-i,~~-f since it_ may indicate._ the exis
tence of similar left-wing fermerit in China.'. -·By deliber.ately mixing 
up a tendency of thi.s kind with ~e ·-remnants :9f the "progressive· 
bourgeoisie,:" whose parties are ~till represented in the __ :government 
of the People's· Republic of China;· Mao would ·be .followi:q.g·· the pat
tern set by Khrusliche"v' who' of 'course' was only applying what he 
learned from Stalin. 

Today in Peking the intimidated intellectuals must be keep
ing quiet, withdrawing deeper into themselves, and hypoctitica.lly 
kowtowing before. ,Mao . Tse-tu,ng while privately cursing .. 'the ';~abasement 
inflicted upon them_.;and their associates. lf-. Kuo l"Io-jo must· hu,mili
ate himself unc1er p~essure, ,what ot:1er intellectuals can fe~1 'secure? 

Most alarming is the assertion that this struggle against 
"revisionist and bourg~qis;elements" will go on "anywhere.from one 
to several centuries.''. i~What a ch~ering _prospect for the Chinese 
writers' scholars and. _tech:q.ical experts: ?nd for i socip.l:ists every
where! Arid what a damning admission of the incapacity of· Mao's 
thought to convince either the present generation or the many gener
ations to come, -not to mention its incapaci:t;y ~-o open a revolution
ary perspective .fo.r the indust~icilly .developed'-.·countrt~s .where a _ 
socialist victory would -quickly establish _the .materia_l _base· for a 
classless society on a worldwide,sGale. 

* * * 

~hose for whom.I1ao-has replaced Stalin as the fount of all 
political and philosophical wisdom hold that o:p.ly servants'of impe
rialism can ask to_ be informed about the issue~?. and e.lignments on 
important questions or criticize the Chinese leaders for suppressing 
reason.ed and informed discussion ins_ide their party _or in the Com
munist" movement. These blind followe_rs ·are as wrong ·today as they 
were in Stalin's timeo 

We may assume that the CIA, the Pentagon and other imperialist 
enemies have their, own sources of knowledge about what is talcing 
place in China from the_remotest provinces and nuclear installations 
to the Politbureau in the capital. !:ndeed 1 tl(~y are far better in
formed on thes.e matters than the workers of all countries and their 
Marxist vanguard. This state of affairs is highly damaging to the 
cause of revoi~tionary China and its defense at a time when it 
stands in great peril of an imperialist assaulto 
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BRITISH SEAMEN CONTINUE TO·TIE UP SHIPS 

By· John· Wal:ters 

London 
. . Th¢. ·strike of' t11e·. Nationa)_ ·.Union of Se8Jnen is S()lid. As .. each- -. 

British ship docks, · 1 ts crew ar~.· .jo.i!ling those men· a.J-ready out. So 
the situation seems·set Tor· a loD.g struggle. The Un.ion is talking in 
terms of, three months, and have the funds to back this up. Further, 
the stri-ke· .is receiving' support f.rom other sections of the union 
movement.. The powerfµl Transport and General Workers Union has come 
out in suppoI't and.· told its members on the docks to honor the picket , -~ 
lines.o ·.It.: is also clear th.a~ there is the possibility of the dockers : .. 
taking· strike .acti.on themselves (even unofficially) to support the;" ..... :i,._ 

seamen. ·This happen.ed in _the unofficial seamen's strike of 1961, aiid · 
today there is a· bigger current running this way. · · · 

... Alongside this has come a speech by Pan Mc Garvey, president 
of the.Boilermakers Union (a powerful un~on in shipbuilding). He 
attacked the. iricpmes; p_olicy, of .. the government. and said, "Where oh 
where, .. :in the Labour party are the dem·ocrats who will come forward· 
and stop this g:ross .. betrayal of the' trade-union movement?" McGarv.ey 
said that the· whole basis.of ·the present incomes policy must be 
revised. 

_ .. The. p,trike committee- ~t the port of Hull have issued a leaf-
let P'Ll:!iting -forward their case and demands. This leaflet,. apart · 
from putting the national position of the union, has a sfgnificant· 
extra point: · 

·'"In.comes policy. The )~US accepted the incomes policy in the · 
belief t;ti~t ;it would benefit· ·1ow-wage groups like the seamen. We 
now .find a 15% increase for doctors ... is permissible, but a 15% 
increase for seamen will ruin the country! Is it wrong for us to 
feel that 'incomes policy' has become the old familiar WAGE 
RESTRAINT? Shipowners cry they can't afford it. The seamen cannot 
judge this, and neither can Mr. Gunter.[Minister of Laboll:r] BECAUSE 
PROFITS AND COSTS ARE THE BEST KEPT SECRET OF THE INDUSTRY~ ~·.THE 
SHIPOWNERS MU$ir :PROVE THEIB.. GASE .BY OPENING -THEIR BOOKS.. Too long ·· ;_ ' 
they ·have criecqc 'wo~f' about' 'p~qfi ts -·- now once too oft'e~. fl : .· · 

. - ._._;.. . 

The dem.cind that the shipowners open the:ir bo'oks ·'to inspect-ion 
can become popular with the seamen as it is in tune with their very· 
militant mood and their feeling that they have been "conned 11 by 
Wilson·abo~t the real nature of an incomes policy. 

The dewand to "open the books" has ,Been suggested i:Q. the page~' 
of The. :week .f'or the past eighteen months. The idea appears to have · 
had an impact in Hul.l. Over the last few 'months, two pamphlets on 
the subject hq.ve beeri published in 'Hull, one .. C1 plan for workers . 
control of publiczy owned "bus undertakings, ti and the . other a plan 
for nationalisation of the (locks industry under workers control. 
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Clive Jenkins, ge!leral secr_e.tary of ASSET, the technicians 
union, has threatened to-·bring his men out at the airports if the 
shipovmers try to fly in blackleg, [sc·ab]: crews for their ships~ 
Also the weekly Tribune has come out in support of the strike. This 
is a good sign of the sympathetic response to the strike, si_p.ce 
this paper up to now hasLreflectedthat section of the Labour.party 
"left 11 which has capitulated to Wilson. · · - · :::.-:: __ .::·.::':~-

1 : ,-

Even the serious capitalist press, while condemning the:. j~· > 
strike, have published factual material on the seamen's wages and 
conditions which leave one in little doubt as to the justice of 
their present claim. It has been left to the ''popular" press such 
as the Daily Mirror to scream vilification··at~-:::the s·e·amen iri terms 
of "blackmail" and "sabotage. " However, such language, , rather their 
intimidating the seamen,. has had the effect of solidarisin.g thenr; 
and wide layers of the ·labour movement. · · 

The Wilson government seems determined to press ahead·and· 
try to defeat the seamen, and is making plans to have the navy help 
in strikebreaking efforts. As more and more British ships are tied 
up forlack·of crews, this will mean that the ports will become 
jammed with idle ships, and foreign vessels will not be able to use 
them. There seem to be plans afoot to ·bring the navy in-·to move 
these ships and so keep the ports open. If this happens there_ is no 
doubt that the dockers will take action. · · 

William Hogarth·, .general secretary of the National Unior; of 
Seamen, said in a speech on May 18 that if the government inter
vened it could mean the strike developing into a maj-Or conflict, 
and had the possibility of escalating into a ge~eral _ strike._ .Just 
how serious the possibility is, is a little difficult t&·estimate 
at the moment. It is true a number of known opponents of the in
comes policy have declared for the seamen, but it is also true that 
a large number of other union officials are ardent supporters of 
this policy and it is difficult tQ see them sanctioning strikes in 
support of the NUS. However, rank-and-file opposition t9 the incomes 
policy is growiri.g; and ·there 'could very well develop a 'series of 
unofficial strikes in support of the seamen, along with official 
ones. 

The present strike is a very important one for setting the 
pattern in the coming period~ Revolutionary Marxists have said that 
the question of an· incomes policy would be crucial this year- and 
that the possibility of a confrontation between the Labour govern
ment and the trade-union movement existed because of this. However, 
it was difficult to predict what sector would move· ·into the lead. 
The present strike may indicate that the tempo of the class struggle 
in Britain is speeding up. 

A victory for the seamen will open up a pe:riod of crisis for 
Social Democracy in Britain. On the other hand, if-the Wilson govern
ment were to win, this would constitute a major victory in its 
attempts to shackle the working class. Thus the outcome of the pres
ent strike can prove to be decisive for the working class for the 
coming period. 
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_-.: ~r . >SOI'1E l"IERCENARIES FOR ,SAIGON., 

:.· ._=,_· .. ,-(~~;e follow.ing,,-qrticle has b~fon tr¥.slated". from the April 30 
La Gauche, the lett soc"ialist Belgian weekly: .. The author is a 
member of parliament from Brus.sels·, repre·s·entirig· ·the -Socialist 
Workers:-:Con;f ederation .. , 1 -··· . .--; .. -·' .... · . ···--· . 

* * * 

·: . A 'r,'ormer Gre·e·k mercenary iri the Congo decid.eci ;t-0 try his -
fortune in Vietn.a.w :with Ky and th(3 .. Americans. He did ·nat.~ know ,who 
to get inrtouch :w.ith. He found the. ad.dress of a South .Vie:tnam:·: 
Aid Committee in an appeal pU:bl.ished in :the. press and . .,naively~ 
decided to write them, offering his services. The secretary of the 
commi_"\:i:.tee and I .decided .. to see him in order to learn more . 

. . _, i ' 

. Here .is: .:.a '_qlfi.te acc:urate account ·of the .. conversatfo:n :we had· 
with him and·· a:· f ello.w ·Greek .who also wanted to try the adven:tux-,e. 

·, i . .,,.. 
11.$6 you ~rqnt to go r·:Y.P·: Vietnam. Why?" 

"To fight ·communisnL " 

. "Have :Y<?lf already .. se,rved as a mercenary?" . 
~ : • ? 

... : ')! have· .. ,.but not ·lliril.~ ''. ·. 
,, ·---' ;_ ; ~- : 

~--':'~or how'.- iong?" 

"Seven months." 
. . . 

·~'Were y9u well paid~'' · 
. .-- : . ;- ( ~, 

' .. '.· 

"37 ,ooo franc.s a month·~ plu¢· a. bor;i.µs of 175·;¢00 ·francs·· a 
year for the danger~~' '· · ' 

"Didn't that seem enough to you?" 
r· 

"No, because it was·t* Congol,.ese fr?.-itcs and you can•t get 
more than 50 l3elgian franqs· fpr 180. Congol,es·e francs.!" [Fifty 
Belgian fran~s = about. $L~~] ,(::. ·.. · ··.. . . '' 

"Are 'you wo~king on ~- job in~ }3elgium? ".L 
~· l ; . 

' . '. 

"No, I had some·trouble because theCon.golese:goy~i-luii~#t 
didn't pay up my back wages.'' .. ,. · ". 

"Could you hire on again in the Congo? 
.. 

"Yes. " · 

.. 

.. i ~ 

.i 

·-

·.' 
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'.'Where , woul.¢L, you: ~o': tb,a t?" 

"The Congo e'mbassy." 

"Why don't you do it?" 

,_, 

liThe pay is higher in V~e~n~, --th~ equivalent of 60,000 
Belgian francs. " -- - -- - -·· --- -- .:_-__ 

11 t' weht to' :the 'Ain~rican e~b-assy. They :~~s1re-a.·-·me if I was a 
parachutist or specialist. I'm not either, so they advised me to 
get someone to invite me to Vietnam, a relative or a company, so 
as to have a pretext to give me a visa. I could have been hired 
on the spot." 

·, 

"Have you: t~ied ·any oth~r a~les? ii 

"I wrote th~-- Vietnam embassy in London. Th,ey didn't answer. " 

11Are there only two of you that want to go? 11 
· 

"If it works, there are forty or: sixty ready to go." 

"Your French is not very go:od. The letter you sent to the 
committee was well written. Who wrote it?" 

·n'. A : __ 11 
· ·-· o , worn~. 

"Ti-:y~u had c.arefully. read __ the notice that appeared in the 
press you v!ould have .seen -tha.t our _committee was concerned about 
medical aid, and not in sending m.en .· " 

If fl 

"Besides, you would have nQ.ticed that we do not support 
the Vietnam you want to fight for.: We are against your project 
because we believe that it's up t_o the Vietnamese to decide their 
fate and not foreigners who :go there to commit ,.maE;s murder in hope 
of making some quick moneY; .. If you want to give up· your project we 
would agree to try to fihd ·work for you in,· Belgium and t.o help . 
you in this way. " ' · · · 

"I don't want to work for 1,500 francs a ueek.an.d get barely 
enough to eat.on." 

'* * * 
It appeared to us that ,thfs conversation would be worth 

publishing, despite its banal cliaracter, inasmuch as it shows once 
again the mentality of the ~Ci.venturers who place their "bravery" 
at the disposal Of the imperialist cause. Also because it shows 
that the Congo embassy remains an active 'recruiting center for 
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mercenaries and that the American embassy does not hesitate to 
recruit specialists in Belgium that it can't find at· home since 
it became clear that the war in Vietnam is something different 
from a military paradeo 

THE QUEBEC ELECTIONS 

[The following~ arti61e·>11as been translated from the April
May issue of La Lutte Ouvriere (The Workers Struggle), published in 
Montreal, Quebec_. J ~-- ,; · _, ,. · ,._ 

* -*' i * 

Since the founding of the legislative.assembly of the 
Province of Quebec in 1796, the people of Quebec have always been 
faced with choosing between two· bourgeois partieso Until the time 
of the Rebel+ion [1837-38], one of these two bourgeois pa~t~es 
represented progressive social forces and thus deserved the support 
of the ·working masses u However.,_ since the bloody suppressio:r;i of the 
Rebellion, the national bourgeoi·sie' of Quebec has proved itself 
incapable of resolving any of the national or social problems of 
the nation of Quebec. Nevertheless, up to now, the people of Quebec 
have had no choice but to vote for one of the two candidates put 
up as representatives of big capltal in Quebec .. 

However, with the beginning of the twentieth century, and with 
the proletarianization and urbanization of Quebec, another social 
force.ca~e on_ the scene -- the working clas$ and its vanguard, 
organ.:iz,'ed in the trade-uni9n: movement. This·. social force, which 
repre~~ftts the vast majority· of the population, has created all 
the weal th which came with the industrialization of Quebec. It '· 
is this class which, by its labor, has built the mining and pulp 
and paper industries and which, in the last analysis, is responsible 
for all of the progress which the nation of Quebec has achievedo 
It has organized itself into a powerful, but limited movement, the 
purely economic trade unions. But it has never carried the economic 
struggle to the political level. Polit~cal power remains in the 
hands of the bourgeoisie, the representatives of big capital. While 
it has carried on a relentless struggle against the capitalists 
in industry, the union movement has been unwilling to take the 
next step and wage a political struggle against the government and 
the state controlled by these same bosses. 

Since the "peaceful revolution," the economic struggle has 
intensified and, indeed, the political struggle between the bourgeois 
government of the "brain stormers" and the working class has become 
more marked. The last congress _of the FTQ [Force de Travail 
Quebecois, the Catholic trade federation], saw the acceptance of a 
resolution proposing the formatiqn of a labor party. Also 1 Travail 
[Labor J ·, the offtcial organ of ~he CSN [Confederation des Syndic a ts 
Nationaux], the 'independent tra<ie-union .federation of Quebec, has 
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begll!i .. ~o ta~k in.terms of politics~-·.)Tb.e time has :passed when the 
Laberges ·.and.· the. Raneourts c~til(l.·. 0pen1y ·support the Liberal· party 
of Lesage. and Levesqfre:; · and· vi&en-Jean Marchand, the head of the:
CSN, c'ould·;call the idea or·~a. lahor·party in Quehec immoral .. The 
strikes at Regie des Al cools;' ·at~:·:Hydr.o-QUebec, at· Manic+ the· 'Strikes 
of the teachers and the studentsr·:plus the use of· injunctions 
against all strikes, _and against SPEQ [the teachers and students 
union] in particular~:i- have· given :the working· class of Quebec .. 
empi~ical proof. t.hat· the class '$:truggle is above all a· politic al 
struggle. · · · ·· · 

... -.:··l .. · .. 

However·, ih spite :._of their··tine,words and resolutions, it 
seems cet·tain :that the un.1:on leaders· have no intention of actually· 
fighti:ng ag_a._inst the .Poli tic al power of the employers. Once again, 
they··wilT' support the· Liberal party, the party· Of' the. Quebec:. 
employers, by abstainiD:_g. 

Our two traditional parties, the reds and the blues, will 
take to the hustings once again but there will probably be four 
more new parties which will wheel and deal for votes. The Rassemble
ment pour 1 'Indep~fri.4~~nce Nationale .. [RINJ .. is rtitming on a program 
of "national liberation 11 which, ac.cording to its leader Pierre 
Bourgaul-~, :wo~ld le?-v:e American "big business 11 intact. The Quebec 
-that the: RIN -wants ;·toL·li~.!:'ate .is mere1Y.:.?-_ .:collectionI of abstract 
e·s.~fehces '6-'atled:~··rQuebec n-·,:slnce the RIN is' not ·ready to:att·~c~,~t:n.e · 
f-Otmdatio!is···of..-'· capitalism\ t.Jhich is the; essential prerequi-~:i . .t~: ;for 
the g-en\iihe~_; ;ri.~eration of· the ··p·eople Qf' .. QuebeC .. r .... . 

. . : "' .. ;--.; : . . . -.... .· . . w.. ~ 

- - . . .! . -~ 
By the admission of its leader, the Ral:liement Na~_i.-0nal _:is 

a coalition of right-wing nationalists and Creditistes [supporters 
of the social credit schemes> ·which were :the basis. of the· old 
Sociar: C.r~di:t party; a demagogic petty-bourgeois fo·rmationl seeks 
to repr_e:sent the "professional· bourgeoisie. It . 

.. 

·It appe·a.rs·. also that still another new party will eme:r;g.e, 
the Conse·rvati ve~ "party of Que bee, an English party, a thoroughly. 
anti-Quebec ~nd ant~working-class party. 

The working class of ·Quebec will have<a worthwhile.alter
native to the bourgeois parties in a limited number of districts. 
Making, p~r·haps·, the most •important dee.is ion in its.· l;tis~ory ,- the 
Parti 'Sc>cialiste du Qu·ebec [PSQJ decided· at its last. c0,~gress.,. on ... 
March 6 '· to run as many candidates as possible, commensurate with · 
its financial and organizational res.ources. The.~progr~ ~a.r;i.d long
term objectives of the PSQ make it a party which ,e,a,preprese11t the 
working class in a real sense. Indeed, of all the parties which 
will run,·rin the··elections, the PSQ. represents the ·only :real alter
native to the bourgeois or pe·tty-bourgeois partie.s. It is incum':'"'.'
bent on every unionist, every worker and every socialist to give· 
it his· active support. The PSQ can become the party of the.unions 
which was invoked· in·the resolution· of the FTQ and can give the; 
CSN the opportun~ty to do more than-talk about politics~ 

' .. : . ' : . 

But the PSQ will run in only a dozen districts.at most; ;anQ., 
workers in other districts will again be faced with a choice of 
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voting for one or another bourgeois partyo Since the official union 
leadership i.s prepared to abst.ain or vote liberal, the union locals 
and,··1ocal labor councils shou;l.d apply the congress resolutions and 
the "fine words" of the union papers themselves .. · They should run 

:their own candidateso They should demand that the leadership make 
the labor party a reality by supporting the PSQ. ···· · 

In the.final analysis, it is necessary that all those~who 
speak for labor break with the bourgeois parties and begin to build 
a working-class party now, which will be capable of forming· .a work
ers and farmers government in Quebec. The only way to do this in the 
current elections is to support the party and the candidates which 
can represent· the workers and to run independent union candidates. 

For a workers party; for a· workers and. farmers government_! 

Support the PSQ and run union candidates! 

DID :KY SIGN SECRET AGREEMENT AT :HONOLULU? 

In the March25 Socialist Congressman of.New Delhi,·Ho:b.Mala
viya contrasts the Tashkent and Honolulu declc;rations, arguing ~that 
the latter was part of a plan to escalate the w:ar in SoutheastrAsia., 
While utilizing press reports, Malaviya may also have had acc.ess to 
special sources of information in New Delhi. He describes Johnson's 
meeting with Ky. ·as. :follows: 

"President: Johnson listened impatiently t.o the report from 
Ky and his functionaries and then re.ad.two documents which were 
called the Honolulu Declaration and Communique. The. South Vietnamese 
side was not allowed to change a word in them. Ky simply affixed his 
signature under both these documents. Equally; submi$sively he is 
reported to have signed four other secret agreements bearing on: 

.. 

"(i) Further broadening of the already big rights and privi
leges of _·American servicemen in Vietnam; 

·..-"(ii) Additional prerogatives for private American companies 
and protection of their property by South Vietnamese:sqldiers; 

"(iii) The construction of new secret sites tor stationing 
American long-range strategic missiles; 

. ; . 

"(iv.) :The training of an additional number of commandos :from 
am.qng the best South Vietnamese soldiers. 

'_'It is thus clear that negotiations in Honolulu were con....;. 
ducted· from positions of strengt.h and ope,n pressure .•.• A Reuter 
correspondent.reported from Honolulu ·that the approach to the ~ar 
was stated by President Johnson while Premier Ky simply had to 
listen: and say 'yes. 'n , · 
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___ JAPANESE:'· GOVERNMENT· URGED· ,-TO RECONSTDER CHINA. POLICY 

The debate in top circles of the ruling class in the United 
States over'the advisability of finally recognizing the existence of 
the 700,000,000 people in China and the government they put.in-power 
seventeen years ago:appears·to have found an echo in Japan. A three
day teach-in on the subject in the first part of May, under the 
auspices of the Liberal-Democratic party's Afro-Asian Study Group, 
rec~i ved_ considerable'-pub~ici ty . .--

The teach"-iri was h·eld at: the D:ietmen' s Club House of the 
House of Representativeso It included lectures- by, twelve intellec
tuals, scholars and commentators followed by question-and-answer 
sessions. 

Public interest in the sessions was heightened by simultaneous 
reports in the _pre_s$_~ .9-n the_ ;r~:sultE? _9f, surv.eys. on radioactive fallout 
from the recent test of a Chinese atom bo:inb-· that- included thermonu
clear materials. 

-. i ~ ·, ;_· 

The tGne -0.f; the: d·is-cussion was s:et;_ by: forgier Heal t:h an_Q._-)J~l-··, 
fare Minister Hideji Kawasaki, who criticized the· Sato a¢minis,t:;ra
tion for. "going too far to the right" in handling relations with 
Comm$ist C'hiha~ :Tfle concensus was.' ·that Japan .s·hould adopt· Ci. more 
fle~ibl-e:. approach, : particularly on· the. question._ Qf'. bringing-, Pelµ:p.g
intd-:·:the.- lJni ted ·Nations and on exchanging _pers:onnel witl:\;_,Oh;in~-· .·' ; ". 

- , 

11 Nev~r before has such open criticism of Sato's· China poiicy 
be eh voiced· at a public meeting,-" said Kenj"i' Arai and. Shusuke Nega-
shima in' ·an. ~ticl_e:~-in the. May 16 Japan··:T~mes. ,::·.. __ ; .. ' .. __ .. 

. -- ~· -

Forme·r Heal th and Welfare Minister Yoshi Furui declared at. 
the teach-in that Japan's China policy was "all too evasive and -
passive to: the point of being irresponsible .. " He was particularly 
impatient w_ith':the argument advanced by u~tra:nightists and m~_lita
rists in the United· States· that .China coul-d: be brought to its: knees 
simply by exerting pressure. 

3 ' Tokuma· Uts:uonmiya,L ·a prominent figure ·in the Afro-Asian Study 
Group,-: aske'd: nWhat -would happen to ·Japanls security .s;houl~ -the cur~ 
rent U.S. confrontation with Communist Chinar .as its <hypothetical 
enemy lead to an open clash?" 

His answer was that the current Japan-U.S. "security treaty'1 

could hardly serve as_· cln:'adeqµ~.-~~~ guararrt;e1e·· f.o~ Japan. 

Moreover, he argued, it would be well for Japan to take the 
ini fi~ti ve ·in'· bringing Co:rfimunist ·China into the United ·Natiogs. 

r16st o-f' t}?.e · spe.akers sounded more sympathet;ic :-to the :People ·'_s 
Republic "6'f- China than othe·rwise~ ~only a few clung;:t;o q; -stand· .of 
blind opposition. , . 
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Tak~o.'rakagi, .CJ.n .. editorial ,writer of the_ Yomiuri Shimbun, 
maintained that the· "two Chinas" que.stion ~Ties at· the root of the 
presen~ confrontation between the U.S. and Communist China. 

I ...... 

,.'.. )-.. ~ .. 
·Assistant ·Professor~·:Kanji.LSeki 

that Washington is overconfi~en.t;~ But 
"a patrol car,~f: by many countriea. The 
is "a fallacious hypothesis~" 

of Kokugakuin University held
the .U .S~ is not regarded as 
"domino theory," he maintained, 

He urged that the Japanese ·governrnent·should seek to convince 
the U.So that it should abandon its extremely dangerous balance-of
power strategy. This could·:be done through freq:uent debates between 
Japanese and American spokesmen over policy with regard to China, 
he Sa'id. 

: .J 

USE OF·OKINAWA BASE AROUSES FEAR IN JAPAN 

: '\ 

_ Uneasiness is rising in Japan over the Pentagon's conversion 
of Okinawa into· a major·logist.ical base for supporting and escalat-
ing.'the. war i·p. Vietnam. ~· 

Vast areas of the flat coastal land have been turned into ·r.::-_ 
parking· lot~s for·: trucks; tanks, ,guns, and packing crates_ cqntaiping · 
military e·quipment to be. shipped on to Vietnam. Freight~~A;·lie at 
anchor awaiting their turn to get into port. 

. ' i· ,·. 
. ! ,._ .~ ' 

About $1,000,000,000·have already been put _into ~qkinawa for. 
military facilities and new projects are· proceeding. fev~rishly:. 
Okinawa provides for medical evacuation, jungle training, rotational 
quarter~.-~- _aerial ·ref:ueling in relation with the· war in V:~_~;tnam~ 

_ ~n ·c·~se of an attack on the .People ':.s Republi·c of cb'.iµ~, '~the-:·, 
base would become :of e·ven greater strategical _importa.nce:o; The a;ir.,....: r 
strips, buit t· ·by the· Pentagon can accommodate B-52 's c_arrying ,J1.liclear; 
weapons. 'i 

The ·J-apanes·e fear that :the use to which Washington. _is putting 
Okinawa can"~nly s:erve to help suck their -cotmtry deeper in.to, th~ __ 
escalating<vortex · iri. Southeast Asia. 

"DR. ZHIVAGOu BANNED INTHAILAND 

The film,·· "Dr. Zhivago, 11 vihich won six ac.(!demy awards; has 
been banned in Thailand as subversive. The censors got a bad case 
of-gooseflesh as they:watched t-he scenes showing·the overthrow of 
the Cz·ar~-- Thailand ·has a constitutional monarchy which enjoys .. , ._ 
"special relations" with the CIA, the Pentagon and the White Ho-µse. 
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-('-; :·:; --'·WALL STREET ... J?.LEA:SED WITH cou:es. IN AFRICA 

[The succession of coups d'etat in Africa in the past year 
have ··.;b~en greeted with considerable satis_t·actj.on in U ~ S. imperialist 
cir:c~es:_.: They see them a.s .ei1ther blows against'1· socialist tendencies 
(Ghana) ,~:~or against undue instability arisingr~~:i'rom flagrant corrup
tion and inefficiency (Nigeria)o Wall Street wantsAfrica made safe 
for investments and high profits. 

· -_ [The·:;way American big businesE; views the series of overturns 
in Africa is indicated in the following art±cde 'b:Y" Lloyd Garrison, 
datelined from Lagos, which appeared in the May 15 New York Times.] 

* * * 

It is an accepted generalization that governmental coups 
create "instability" and instability in turn upsets local commerce 
and creates anxiety among inves:tors abroad. 

Therefore, it is said, coups are "bad" and countries holding 
to the ;status quo are therefore "good." 

.:iBut-like most generalizations, there are apt to be exceptions. 
And for-·· ·"t-hEv:.moment at least, Africa's six coups within the last six 
months have conformed more to -the exception than the ruleo 

··Has -local business shrunk at the point of a gun? Have invest
ments -dried ~up? The answer in almost every c.ase is "no. " 

-! - ,, .. ,- '::; ~-. ~ ( - • • 

What has happened here in Nigeria offers perhaps the best 
exampleo 

This most populous of African markets was long viewed by 
many as the most stable, most democratic and most fertile territory 
for free enterprise- in all of Africa. 

Then came January's military putsch and the murder of Prime 
Minister Tafawa Abubakar Balewao Nigeria's solid reputation, bal
looned by the State Department and Whitehall, seemed to be destroyed 
overnighto But was it? 

To many veteran observers here at the scene, Nigeria had 
begun cracking at its political seams long before the coup. Two 
successive fraudulent elections to maintain the status quo had made 
a mockery of Nigeria's pretense of being·a democracy. 

In the violence that followed last fall's rigged elections 
in the Western Region, hundreds had been killed, and were still 
being killed, up to the time of the coup. 

c• .·-.r :. 

Less than four months have pas·s.ed·~ Now-, by -any objective 
standard, Nigeria is far more stable than it was before the military 
struck. 
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Anthony D .. Ma:rshall, the New York--based president of the 
African Research and Development Company, Inc., reflects the feel
ing of many investors here. 

The other day,· Mr G Marshall paid his. first visit to Nigeria· 
since ·:the coup. Sipping a gin and ·tonic before lunch in the Bristol 
Hotel, ··he weighed the question of. what changes had struck him mo-st 
vividly~ ·: 

"Well," he said, "things are politically much calmer -- the 
coup seems unquestionably popular~·Five months ago I wou1a.n•t have 
driven through the Western·Region for fear of the rioting and·the 
road __ p.Jqgk:s.~. Now there's nothing to fear."· 

The facts bear out Mr. Marshall's renewed confidence in 
Nigeria. 

·Trade is·now flowing uninterrupted from the powerful Northern 
Region down through the west to this seaport ·capital_; of Lagos. 

JTalk of· the Eastern Region's secession, ·so. prevalent during 
the political crisis that led up to the coup, is a thing of the past. 

Corrupt politicians who headed the Federal ministries have 
been swept from power and replaced by·~highly respected professional 
civil servants. · 

Gone are the once automatic bribe offers for contract awards. 
Gone also are the get-rich-quick deals by which foreign contractor 
finance companies sold the Government a plant and equipment of fre
quently dubious economic"value to the country as a whole. 

Nigeria's economic outlook has never been better. Its foreign 
currency reserves are up. Oil. has ·bec·ome its top .export -- promising 
an even biggerinflu.Jt of hard(currency for investment., And from 
Washington come reports that the World Bank is all but certain to 
inject fresh.~~pita~ into Nig~~ia's d~velopment plan. 

Private.investment has'hardly been:deterred by the coup. For 
~xample two American cmnpanies. that .had ·projects in, the works before 
J?rime l"Iinister Balewa 's downfall have decided to. g·o. ahead with th'3F.: 
Chase International is expanding a textile mill outside Lagos and a 
Gulf Coast· combine i-s· going to work on a shrimp .. :freezing plant in 
Port Harcour·t o --.·-

The reasons·b'ehind Africa's· coups vary slightly from country 
to countryo But they seem to represent several common character-
isti.cs. · 

First,, their objectives, were to restore_· order·, to end corrup
tion, cut spiraling costs, inject a sense of discipline and national 
purp~Js'e where the politicians ·had failed. 

What has emerged is a coalition of army men at the top in 
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alli~c~ _yvi_th the civil servants . at 'the second echelon .. I .In short, 
the coup'' Wave -has been a revolution of the technocrats;.• It is :not 
a radical revolution -- the coup leaders do not fancy-Cthemselves as 
ideolqgue,s, b~t( as realists. 

. . ' . ~~ . 

Irt-<Oa'fimfrey and the Central African Republic·, the ·communist 
Chinese were·>\~::tpelled. In Ghana, Kwame Nkrumah's ttependence ·on both 
Peking and Moscow has been reversed overnight; now, private enter
prise, both Ghanaian and foreign, has a chance to breathe. 

No observers· can be <fo1.lnd here who will predict that all of 
the coups will succeed in fulfilling their promises . 

. . Gene:r;e.~ _-Mol?utu in the Congo, ·like his predecessors, faces the 
9ons-t:;ant possibil.ity of political downfall, not so much from'amat
t-~t of inco~petence ·'· but from the sheer weight of the Congo's. seem-
ingly insurmountable problems~:-· · 

· ..:~:~.- , .. :~ q:.'~e·· cqups in former French-speaking territories such: as 
Dahom~y-~anq_:Upper Vol ta may increase· gove~nmental efficiency, but 
theycaD.not"reverse the fact that neither· of these countries show 
much_promise of being viable·entities for·yearsto come.~ 

Here iri Nig~ria,· the milit~ry is already.faced with a short~ 
age of food and rising prices -- a problem it· did not create but 
must certainly_ t~~kle head on to avoid public recrimination. And 
Nigeria's Supreme Council is faced with the ·-same ::challenge that 
bedeviled the civilian' politicians -- how to keep tribal and 
regional tensions from rending the nationo 

But for:: the present, all of these new regimes appear ener
getic·> dedicated and: practical in their:. approach to the i'uture. AnO. 
whe.:i;-e they .. exist-,'" stabiltty, at pr.esent; is still the rule .. · 

':GENERAL 'IRONSI TIGHTENS HIS GRIP 

General Ironsi, head of the military government· that· seized 
power in Nigeria last January 15, announced the abolishment May 2~
of the four regional govern.ments that c•onstituted: the ·Federation. 
From now on the ~ountry is to be known··as the Republ-ic of Nigeriao 

The move is designed to counter separatist tendencies and to 
strengthen the central powero 

The general went further than this, however. He also decreed 
the dissolution of al.I parties and political and tribal organiza
tions until January 17,' 19690 The decree listed 107 organizati~onso 

In addition, the formation of any ne-w organization embracing 
more than two persons having the same 0bjectives is banned. 
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1 -~Ori top of--,t.his ~· i~ is forbidden to .. mention ei t:Q.e.r orally or, .. 1 

in writing the . name.$ and ;slqgans of.· thE} 1.ganned organizations or _§vep.; 
the· names of their:::.leaders. · · · .. 

All the banned organizations are ordered to file···a financial 
statement.~with the government within thirty days. The penalty for 
violating the. order is' a minimum of five years in prison. 

.. :J \; NEW REGH'IE. PUTS GHANA UP FOR SALE 

~ · .. 

· ·E:~N. Omaboe, chief economic official of the counterrevolution
ary~ military clique that overthrew the Nkrumah government last 
February,; was sent on a mission to New York to sell his country for 
whatever it might bring in the countinghouses of Manhattc;tn-~ · 

At a luncheon staged by the African-American: Chamber of Com
merce May. 20 in the St. Regis_Hote.l, Omaboe stre$sed the:openings .. 
available· for the taking in Ghana .to· any enterpris_J_ng Americ.an 
shark. "Textiles, knit goods, simple clothing and tough den;iil1'jeans 
are already a hit with all ages and sexes up and down the coast.," he 
said. ·"We want New England and Californian fishermen to. fish our 
coasts and set up carineries. 

"All these are the sort of enterprises which you American 
businessmen can set up rapidly and eff:iciently. " 

Among the inducements offered by the new regime in return 
for ·setting up apparatus of this kind to pump . Ghana's w,eal th .into 
the~-~bank accounts of American stockholders, Omaboe mentioned' five 
to ten years "tax relief, 11 duty-free importation of materials, and 
guaranties for repatriation of profits subject to foreign-exchange 
conditions. 

And don't worry about expropriation, Omab()e told his atten
tive audience. In the unlikely event a business should be "national
ized," compensation would be forthcoming with the World Bank acting 
as 11arbitrator." 

\ 

·~· 1Iowever, the uemphasis" of the new regime ;· said Omaboe, .is 
not at all on nationalizations. In fact the generals who succeeded 
in ousting Nkrumah have worked out plans to turn over a number of 
state-operated enterprises to private ownership. 

Earlier in the week, the International Monetary Fund decided 
to rush a big roll of money to the new regime as a kind of down 
payment. The agency set up ·a standby credi.t of $ 36, 400, 000 as a 
"first step~~ ful overcoming the tight financial situation in whicJ1 
the traitorous generals find themselves. 
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GUERRILLA FORCES REPORTED ACTIVE IN RHODESIA 

Guerrilla forces have begun activities in Rhodesia against.;,,- . 
the racist Smith.regime, according to reports from Dar es Salaam 
published byHsinhua 7 the Chinese news agency. · 

In the Sinoia area about eighty-five miles north of Salisbury, 
fighting broke out in the latter part of April. Freedom fighters 
adhering to the:- Zimbabwe .A-.fricall; Nati_onal Union [ZANUJ killed twenty
fi ve white colo:p.ial troops c;md policemen and. wdund,ed thirty others .. 
They also -shqt down two heli-copters of the air :force. 

·• . .- -- . • • ' I 

~he Bmith regime has sent out hundreds of troops and arrested 
many prominent -Africans .in an effo.rt to repre:S$. the:· .rebe.ll_ipn .. 

.. -A .strict qensorship has been imp_osed on all.ne:ws r~lating_to 
the guerrilla struggle. 

.. . 

MORE :oN KUO MQ .... Jo 
-·;. _;_ 

[In the May 13 issue of World Outlook, we. r~port.ed ·that the'·_· 
74-year-qld Kuo Mo-jo, the outstanding intellectual luminary of the· 
Mao rregime, 'had appeared before ·the .':-Standing Committee _of t_l:le 
Na~ional _People's Congres-s to confess his failure to grasp ·t_q.~-'~ i·=•-', _ 
thought of Mao Tse-tung ... '-'For a number of decades, '·' he was. _rep,o-rt.ed 
to have said, ·"I have written poems, translat·ions and ;-a,rticlecSr~·- O!l 
the quantitative s·ide, this represents -more than a .million -char.: 
acters; ·out, ·judg~d by present standards, -my work is d~void o~ . · 
value and ought to be_ burned. " · 

[As reported by the press in both the ;United States ancf\··
Western Europe, Kuo Mo-jo went even further in self-abasement and 
in praise of the value of Mao's thought. He was quoted, for 
instance, as saying that he wanted to "roll; in the mud ... tg.be 
smeared with oil and blood." The exact meaning of these ·:phrases. ; 
remained-·' somewhat obscure, but· were generally interpreted· as mean: 
ing that Kuo' s head· might be among those marked' to roll in, the . - · 
current internal conflict in the Chinese Communist party and that 
he was trying_ to save his position. ·· 

.. [We have not yet· seen a translation of the full. text of Ku,o. 
r1o-jo's'declaratioh before the Standing Committee of·the National 
People's Congress~ The Chinese press, however, continues tq-~ P,µblish: 
reports about his'activities,: such as receiving foreign dig:nitaries~ 
Thus it may be that he is not seriously' .threatened. His kowtowing 
to Mao may have been little more than the groveling expected at 
the moment from all- the leading intellectuals whether they continue 
to remain in favo".r o_r end up among those. retired· ·from public: ;u::iew. 
In any case, this~deduction would seem to fit be.tter with the
account of Kuo Mo-jo's declarations released May 7 by the Hsinhua. 
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··, . ·-

news agency. It is clear from.this that.Kuo Mo..:jo's references to 
mud, blood, etc., were neither as direct nor as gross as they were 
made out:to be by the Western press. 

[Below, we have reproduced the full text of the Hsinhua 
dispatch. J 

* . * * 
PEKING, May 6 (Hsinhua) ·-;.:-China's· intellectuals should feel . ::· 

indebted to the workers, peasants and soldiers and regard them: as 
their teachers, said Kuo Mo-jo in an article widely publicized in 
the .. Pek.ing p:ress. 

Entitied ''Learn From and Serve, the Worker, Peasant .and 
Soldier Mas?es," the article is the text of the speech made by Kuo 
Mo-jo in his capacity of· vice-chairman of the Standing Committee 
of the National People's Congress, at the committee's' session on 
April 14. 

He said: "Chairman Mao Tse-tung told us more than twenty 
years ago that we should serve the workers, peasants and soldiers. 
But today the situation is not that we are serving them but the 
other way round. Through the study of Chairman Mao's works, they 
are ;now writing bett'er stuff tP.an we are. " 

Kuo Mo-jo, who is also chairman of .·the China Federation .of. 
Literary 'and Art Circles, quoted "The Song of Ouyang Hai 11 as an 
exampl"ef>"He described it· as "an epoch-making novel.P 11 He said that 
the author) Chin Ghing-mai, had served-, as a soldier for many years 
and was :still working in the -cultural troupe of the Kwangtung. 
military command. "It is precisely,because he has been a soldier 
for many years that he has been able to produce this novel," said 
Kuo Mo-jo. "He has given a truly vivid portrayal of the hero 
Ouyang Hai, creatively infusing Chairman Mao's thinking into the 
novelo 0 · · 

Ouyang Hai, a soldier in th~People's Libe~ationArmy, died 
in 1963 in the course of preventing a railway accident. Kuo Mo-jo 
said that the novelist· had· succeeded in bringing-into the novel 
alnost all the :party •·s policies and Chairman Mao's ideas up to 
thatyearo ·.·:·;· 

"It seems to me," he added, "that such a novel is beyond the 
capacity . of the so~called professional wri ter.s and artists today. 
The authO:r has been able to write such a work.·of ;literature because 
he personal'ly knew what it meant t.o be covered in blo_od and muck 
in the army. It _,is clear .that the soldiers are serving us, it is 
not we who are serving them." 

. Kuo_ l"Io-jo referred to . the set of, life-size clay sculp·tures 
featuring -the :·cruelty of· the landlords in collec:ting rent and 
described it as "a revolution in the art of sculpture." He.added: 
"I have been to see these sculptures three t~mes and have found · 
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them very moving ... J1.any visitors w.ept, b,eqause the .. sculptures 
rem-indeP. them so Yi.V:i.dly of ~.tb,e ir own pas't and _t_quched ~heir . cl·a·ss 
fe'elirief~~·--· .. So popula:r"a~.e ·'t:b,e.se- sculptures that htindreds o:f t!J.ou~ :~-
sands_· o.f: .pe,ople' h.ave . visi·ted the; exhibition. " ·· -·· 

-~ ,-~~e. ,s9,icf ,~~~t he watched some or the cla;f's'Culptures being · .. •·· 
ma4:.~:.;q-y );(·;gj:?:9~li,."J)'f Szechwan sculptur.al worke.rs. · "In ·my view; tlf.e · ~· 
charac·te:r· ·of" ·the'se ·~clay sculptur~s is unsurpassed, " ,he declared. · 
"They are more impressive· than· pbister casts and::·:mar-bl:E~--sculptures, • 
part-ie::ul.arly. wh.e.ri used to portray .peasants o " . . -. ~- .· . ' ' -.'. - . . : . : . . 

· ;He ~ttx .. JBut~d the .. success· ·~~.df' these works of:: scuJ,..pture tq the 
mastery and creati"ve application. by ~he workers . of. _C}J.airman. Mao's 
ideas. "This epoch-making achievement in the field.of sculpture 
is the,.result .o~. the creatiye stu~y and applicatiqn _of Chair.man 
Mao's ·thinking·," ~uo Mo-jo 'stc.ited. "It shows· that the· ·\.Jorkers are 
serving and educating us' rather .than 'the '.other. way --~9und." ' ' 

.'~As ~ matter. of fac~, many _peasants study Chairman Mao's 
writing~f».much better. than in.tell~ctuals like· us do .. These· 
intellect'4als, gr;and~loqu~n.t philo~qphers,' historf~s. and what n~y~ 
are no s~holars ·.at all. Worker? _and peasants . are , much better 
students.'· 

"Last; y~ar:.-::f: made a tr:j_p to Shansi c:lnd listened to a _talk 
by Cqmrade Chou,tfiP,.g-shan (he is a peasant) on what he .had gained 
from· studying Chatrman Mao's ·wprks. It was a really vivid and· . _ 
lively lecture.-He is now Communist party.secretary of cp.iangshie~ 
county and is also a deputy_.to the'Ijational_People's Congress! 

. "Instead of serving the worker$, peasants and soldie+s, we 
are 'J?~ing served by them, in tJ;i~ fields of llterature, history and 
philc»sophy. We should be grateful to them and regard' them as·· ou.r 
teachers, because they have done a good job' in studying: Chairman 
Mao's ideas and have applied them creatively," Kuo Mo-jo said . 

. _. 'in.cohclusiQfi, Kuo Mo-jo. said: 11 Though in my_·seventi~s, I 
sti.l~l: have'·, ~r'eat aims 'and. high ideals .. l: am w;illiilg to get- covered 
in muck nru.ong .the pe1:,;.sants, in .. gret1..se a.pout; the·· 1Iorkers, ond. '1n. · 
blood among ·.the soidiers. Should the U.S .. ~mperiali.st·s, dare to 
attack us, then I, too, will lob a few hand-grenades at them.'' 

MAKES OUR- MOUTH.WATER 

About· a year and a half ago, one of the 'world's most· 
skilled Ping-Pong players was reported by Pekirig to have ascribed 
his su~cess to his diligent a_tudy and application of the thought of 
Mao Tse~tung. F?-='uitful result~ have ,now: be-en. re.po~ted in bring_ing 
l"Iaoism to bear in the distribution. of watermelons~· · · 

The discovery, obviously a capital one, was·tnad'e ·by Chou 
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Hsin-li, mana~hr of· the· Chapei District· Go.·, a subsidia+y of the 
Shanghai.tfunicipar Fruit.and Sundry Good-s Co. According to a May 17 
Peking- dispatch, released to the .. v.ro~ld pres.s by Hsinhua: :t1ay 19, 
Chou Hsin-li wrote an article d-escribing how his study and· appli
cation of Mao Ts~-tung's. teachings "On Contradiction".led him to 
a great- succes·s in. his o~ sp~cial sec~qr. The article, a9cording 
to Hsirihua:,; uhas attract.ed wide . interest .. and is now being· reprinted., ...... 
in the People i·s_ Daily ~;nd all. leading ·Pekiµg papers.~ .. 

It seems that back in 1963 his company retailed 250 to.400 
tons of wat_ermelons .a day_ at the height of the season. "The staff 
were overwhelmed and felt _simply helpless. They did their best 
but could not prevent_ a high rc:i.te of _wastage." 

This: was nothing, however~. comp'3.red. to the crisis in 1964 
when the staff learned that the crop would be' about.fifty percent 
above the previous year. What to do? 

It· is not reported what i'mpelled Chou Hsin-li to resort tp. 
the course of '€3-c.tio:r;i he~.~_took, _bu~,. it· W(lS the right path. 1'Chol1_. _ 
Hsin-li says that ;h.e. ari~ his comrades derived·-· tremendous help. at' . 
this juncture from the ideas contained in -Mao Tse,;,.,tung' s· 'On 
Contradiction. '" 

The be,9-eviled mana'ger and. ·his . staff f oup.d the. f 6:Llowing _ 
sentence-s: "Tµere is ·p.othing that· doe_s not. contain c·9ntraliip_~i9p:s. 
The interd.epei;l.dence · o:f_, the. coritradict<;>ry. aspects present_ in, all· 
things· and_ t:q.e· struggle betwee:p. these aspects determine the· life of 
all things and push their development forward." · · .. :. · · 

Wt th t:p.ese sent_ences,. the problem was-· already solved. O:q.ly 
the practical side renia;ined to be worked ou~. "The important thi:p.g 
was to pin. down _1Jhe contradictions and deci~e which wci_?. the .main 
one. " 

They proceeded ~ethod_ically. "Careful analysis led them to 
the conclusion that the: problem lay in the contradi9·tiori ·between 
the heavy rush of _s_11pplie_s in a l;imited period; and·'the-' use of· the 
sales force; it ·expt~ssed itself ,]~n 't:he weakne·ss iri the' retail· · 
network,. staff arrangements, tran_sport·ation, s'to.rage · space, and 
management . " · · · · · · 

In short, it was superficial to view the problem as one of 
too many watermelons. Aft~r all, for S4angha_i 's population of more 
than 7,000,000 people, even 600 toris ·or wat~rmelon a day meant 
less than 3 ounces per person, including the rind. Viewed more 
deeply, it was clearly a question of either inefficiency on the part 
of the. st a.tr or its' need. to expanO... . . . . . .. 

. _) . . 

"'.l~'!ris' ,c~dcpo~ure' of the cc)iitradiction helped .them to see 
the size and· nature of the problems ·t;.o .. be tackled. They seemed 
formidable, and some members of the management hesitated and 
advocated cutting down the vo_lUID:e .of buying :~o suit their existing 
structure. " · · · · · · · · 
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_ _ But the majority ·decided otherwise. If they could only get 
themselves set up beti;-er ... - "The question was how?" 

. -

· Once again~- ~r€ference t6 t-:~1e thought- of .:f1ao Tse~tung proved 
invaluable. "This was where Mao Tse-tung's idea, 'concentrate a
sup~rio~_force to q.es~roy the enemy forces one by one,' came in 
useful-.;-· The ··principle :refe~rred to war tactics,. but, Chou Hsin-li 
and 'his- comrades, adapted it to their own problem of selling melons-~'/ 

The company did not give up pushing other items. During the 
peak of-_ the watermelon season it merely, made a shift and. "concen
trated its ·forces on melons." Among.other things a bold innovation 
was_ tried. The staff "set-·-up standS';at convenient places on the 
streets." Here they even went so far as to offer watermelons by 
the slice o • .- · .·_-::,. ( · · .:u_~-:i.r:-: · . ; 

During the b~siest days, they had as many as 300 people 
selling only watermelons. In contrast to the previous year, the 
year of the big wastage, they sold "all stocks as-rapidly as 
supplies came."_And they prepared for the final rush when it woi.ild 
be neces?~ry to select a reserve for the autumn. 

They-· borrowed storage space from other organiz.ations. __ 
I_nstead._ of __ relying- on a few big trucks supplied byl the City Trans
pbrtatioli, :''.they us-ed their -oWil. small'-trucks and pedicabs .. "This _ 
did away }fl th Olle ~Qf the ma-iih CaUSeS Of waste Of t_ime and -goods• II 

. :.... - . 

In this way they sold seventy percent more, watermelons _.then · 
in 1963, lowered expenses by more than thirty percent, reduced 
waste to. less· than :·two percent and increased _gross income from 
waterm~.l;:ons· :by thirty-five percent. -

. - i; . 
.. 

I,t-- was a triumph in every respect. , ','Shanghai _people love to 
eat wate-rmelons in:the hot' sUIIimer," explains Hsinhua. "By their 
new arrangements, the company sat is fled demand as never before and_, 
at the same .time, encouraged the rural communes in their production .. 11 

. . . ,J ;~~L , 

___ __ Ho\;J-).f:bmni$Cient is the thought of Mao ·Tse-tung. Already a 
bible ·at· the Ping-Pong table, it has proved of e~qual relevq.nce :iu 
the watermeTon-patch. 

Man, watch out! Careful where you spit those _seeds-.- .• 

. . :. r-, ,-

CASTRO,-GUEVARA AND- CUBA'S FOREIGN POLICY-,- : ...... 

_ Under a Havana dateline; an instructive series -of articles 
by Mg.reel Niedergang 'dealing with the-Cuban Revolution appeared 
in the<Paris daily Le·Monde [May 12,13, 14, 15-16 and 17J. The 
final article, taking up the foreign policy of the Cuban govern
ment _and the departure of Che Guevara from the political scene, is 
of ~articul~r interest. 
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· Niede:rg.a.p.g_ begins by. quoting from the letter from Che Guevara 
which was read by F.ideL, Castr9·1a.st October: "Fidel, other natign.s_ 
of the world call f 0-r my modest efforts. I can do that which is .. ~~" 
denied you because of your responsibility as the head of Cuba and 
the time _ has come for us to p,(lr.t ... " 

T}lese few phrases<> says Niedergang, can be found promirie.nfiy 
displayed _;i_:p.J.~any(. local headquarters of the new. Communist party of 
Cuba from Havana to Santiago. · · 

·; .. -.·<He' then quotes from Fidel Castro's.Miircll°l3, 1966 spe.ey!+, ... 
in which the C:µ.ban leader reminded the students he was addressing'; 
that the Cupan R~volution could ta~ce pride in having introduced a 
law that is unique up to now: "A law of the Revolution, one of t.b.e 
first laws of the Revolution, prohibited naming any street, any 
city, any town, any factory, any farm, after a living leader." 

Le MonQ.e.-' s- correspondent cont~~ues: "This law is :rigorously 
observed. Tn'.iCuba you Cqnnot find a st~tue of ,Jfj,_del Cast!-o' of 'Che I 

Guevara or: of any-. other 1eader. But t:tl~: -farewell mes.sag<:( of the · 
Argentine doctor, so closeiy-and so br~lliantly associated with the 
Cuban Revolution since the organ'izatiori. in Mex1co of the Gran.ma 
expedition,_ !is .. offered f.p~, m~d:i tat~_RP.. to t}),er· 'guajiros' . (peasants) 
of: _the· smallest villages-:·a.nd "f;,~Vf.!19! iI! the :most remote plac¢·s .in 
Orienta·~· And'.~h:is· well-known po:rr~rai t , .. ironiqal smile and br~:~d. J?lack 
beret-.,- is often· placed .beside thp.~ p! Qamilo_ Cienfuegos,: -Fiqe~ .. ·s-.._1 

other lieutenant of great prestige, who· disappeared tragically in 
1959. As if he .. wo~L~· neve:r--return ... " 

···In Cuba.,' -~c-cording to ··Niedergang_, .. th~~:_disappearan:C-e ·of·;·-_qhe'. 
for a year now has not aroused -the- _kind ·of ; eO.ncern _and; speculation 
to be found abroad. As a whole the Cubans appear to be satisfied 
with the .successive ,e:xplanatio-n.s.-;given by the prime minister, who 
still ~:said; -on Dec·ember .4,. l:965: · ',iWe can tell you. that Ernes·to 

.. Guevara": is alive and in -good heal th ... " ... · 
J • ; • • • ·-~ • ' ~ ;' 

It is only among the circies of leaders and some-iiitellec- · 
tuals that the deeper reasons for his departure. and .. the questions 
posed by his present fate are. brought up, "rar~lY._, wi:th d:lscretl:.9n 
and a certain embarrassment." At the· time of the-. Triconti!l.ental ·_ ' 
Conference an African delegate asked one of the members of 'the 
Cuban delegation: uWhy didn't '.Che' send a message of sympathy 
to the Tricontinental?" -

To this question, and more "insidious" ones, some Cubans 
"particularly ,_we 11 ;pl_ac.ed ta, be informed; " replied: "We are cer
tain that 'Clie' regularTy sends news to his- family in Havana." 

_; ·Miedergang affirms:. - .'~1.J.'.~p.t -he ha.4: a rather sharp verbal 
exchange! with the:. :prime ministe~ .wh~.n :be returned ;in March,. 1965 . 
from his· long ·trip .. of three _months. J.n· Africr,l a.µd A~ia i.s -µndoubt'~P
and <is.-· not deniedrin top circles·." .. Ghe was :very popula;r. ~:q,, Cuba . ); 
hecause of: ;his temperament, which was quite different {rom'.- that of 
the Cubans, his intelligence, his exceptional rol~ :in the Revolu;tlon 
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before : and~ ~fte'·r ··the~CviCtt!ry~·:·-his .. intransigenee Of character, :his . 
pres·t:ige :as" tne 'r·omanti~e1'gue'J?rilla f·i·gh~~J?o _lie is still very popl.il:ar. 

.. ".His theses were well known: violently anti-imperialist ·and 
a t~e6-r'e;t1cian ·of ~errilla warfare, he never hid his distrust 
'wit1i ·regard to the soviet system of political and economic qrgan-. 
izatio]i~-T ':rhe -'real application of proletarian internationalism was 
one Jo·f '!ld's .cdoJ!1inating ···ideas.· 'If his revolutionary ardor (the ardor
ot a' revolui#:onist) is blunted when the most urgent tasks ~e. being 
a~·cemplishe·d _on a·local scale· and if_ll.e_f_orgets his proletarian·.- · 
internationalism, the revolution which he leads will cease to be an 
inspiring force and he will sink into a c.omfortable lethargy wl).ich. 
imperi~lism, our irreconcilable enemy, will utilize· well.· Prole- · 
tarian internationalism is a duty, but it is also .a:'. revolutionary 
necessity.'" [Socialism and Man, by Che Guevara, p. 19 in the 
edition published by the Canadian Fair Play for Cuba.Committee.] 

tlThe qverly long silence of 1 Che,' 11 continues Niedergang, 
'.'has aroused a good deal of speculation outsider of ·Cuba-,. p.ot only 
in the United States, but likewise among certain revolutionary ··. 
circles in Latin America.· The most summary· and most· freque-nt thesis 
is that 'Che,' considered to be 'pro-Chinese,' becam;~. separated, · 
vol'Ullt9-rily or otherwise, from the majority of the ·revolutionary 
leadership and from Fid€d ... Gastro who have. been resolutely 'pro
Soviet' since the last conference of the Communist parties of 
Latin America held in Havana'(November-December 1964). The pro
visional conclusion of this outright polemic is to be found in t.he . 
communig-q.e of the Guate:Qlalan MR 13 (Yon Sosa's Revolutionary ··- · 
movement'· of .. the ·13 of ·:November)'} accusing Fidel Castro· of. 'l.ining 
up with ].\fosC-~w and betraying the revolution.' 11 

· Niedergang· calls attention in a footnote to Castro'· s counter
accusation at the close of the Tricontinental that the-MR 13 is 
a 11Trotszjrist mo:Vemento" This charge touched off widespread pro..: 
tests.. [See recent issues of World Outlook.] However, the corre
spondent of the Paris daily does-' not go: into the-repercussions_to 
Castro's speech. He offers instead.his own conclusions concerning 
the thesis about Castro being "pro-Soviet" and Che: being· "pro..,. 
Chinese. 11 

· 

"The least one can say is that this thesis is too· .simple. 
and does not take into account either 'Che's' latest public 
positions or, above all., the· ambiguity of the Cuban Revolution and 
its· influence iri Latin Americ:a since the crisis over the missiles.· 
(fall 1962) which constituted a major date in thehisto.ry of 
relations between China and the USSR .. · 

·
11 rn February 1965 in Algiers, whe.re he· participated in the 

second Afro-Asian economic conference, '.CheU:· admitted that ~'the· 
conditions of struggle had changed in South America since. the, · 
victpry of the Cuban Revolution' and that· ·'American imper:iali9m 
would· never let itself be caught b'y surprise again ,south of . the 
Rio Grande~ ' This is exactly what Fidel ·Castro declared .. in· H;avari~ ~: 
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in January 1966,- at the close of, an i~portant c_onference, hel9. 
behind_· closed doors, with the head·s o·r Latin-Americaµ delegations_: 
who attended the Tricontinental .--

"Thi.-.s did .. not involve any renunciation- by., either· ·bt · ~h~~ of 
revolu~iconary struggle in Latin America or of aid to. the movements' 
already engaged i.n ;armed rebelli_qns' but. implied: ,a better,.: more_. : 
realistic.-evaluation- of the. true 'objective' coriditi.ons of comb?:~ 
'against A.meric.an imperialism in South America and elsewher~. ~· It 

·is true that Che's .Guerrilla Warfare has been and still is the bible 
of leaders o.f ··a great many insurrectional movements that hav.~'. · .-. -- .. 
erupted in ·th& .hemispb.ere since 1959. Tod"ay it is· ad.mi t·f_ed·, 'ffi1:(f .it ·· -
was one of the-.. lessons drawn by the Tricontinental that ·1blind, · .. 
systematic im~tation of the Cuban example has been outmoded.'" 

. ~ - . 

Niedergang ·continues with his analy"s·1s .:of -t;he latest pub1:ic~· ., 
positions of Che Guevara and Fidel Castro: 

-_;._···"Before his. ··withdrawal, . 'Che' said ·nothing different and he 
likewise seriously amended his theories on the 'role of the national 
bourgeoisie during the more or less long transitional :period 9f 
alliance with all the anti"'"'.imperialist classes,' separating him
self ·here t-Oo from the strict_prthodox Chinese position on this 
subjec·t. If it is absolutely necessary to compare the 'Che' of the 
spring of 1965 (concretely discovering the profound solidarity 
between· ~the national liberation movements of Africa and Latin 
America) with anyone, one. should conceive rather of Fr~z Fanon .. _; 

"To picture 'Che'. as a 'diehard pro-Chinese' is _as simplistic 
as to imagine that Fidel Castro is 'under Moscow's orders'; it 
displays a profound misconception of the psychology of two of the 
most important leaders of the Cuban Revolution. Voluntarily or not 
it signifies ignoring the. fact_ .:that the debate begun in Cuba and in 
Latin·America between those who· could, if really demanded ·for the 
sake of simpl·ification, be c.a;tled 'pro~C:p).nese '.or 'pro-Soviet' 
has, undergone -suc-h an evolutHiri. in· the. past two years that it is 
no longer at all occurring within t.he .perstiecti ve of possible 
allegiance to Moscow or to Peking but wi'thih the frame 'of a 
revision of the concrete revolutionary strategy applicable in each· 
country in Latin Americao' This, too, was an important lesson drawn 
at the· -Tricontinental. ~. 

"The rumors:; ·the charges, th,e speculatiion, the uneasiness 
provoked inside Guba by :the ~umors incited ]1.id.~.l Castro to take up 
the 'Guevara affair'· at ·1eng.th and brutally :be-;fo.;re the delegates at
the Tricontinental. By evoking, to the- gene.rft.1"')3urprise of almost 
all those present 'the imperialist campaign.· o'f ·intrigues and· · 
slanders against :Cuba with, regard to the _case of Comrade Guevara,' 
he gave the. impression Of seeking to ass.ociate in the same censure 
'the Trotskyists ··and the Chinese. ' Should this be viewed as a · .: 
warning addressed to the mosp :Lnt:r:an§~gent Cub.an .e.lemerits, p·artic .... ·: 
ularly in the army and in univ~rsity. circles, w:Q.o J1re more sensi-
tive and above· all more affected by.-.the 'anti-Soviet .Chinese · 
brochures' distributed up to the end of 1965 despite .the numerous 
protests of Fidel Castro to the ambassador from Peking? The purge 
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begun. in March, hit not only. the eleme·nts 'Of -the .'new class;' 
charged;: ~vith or. suspected of:: :indulging i.ri. ·the 'dolce vi ta, ' but 
also, less obviously, some important figures in the armed forces. 11 

_·What has-~: been motivating Fidel. Castro, and' possibly Che 
Guev~a; in tne:·recent period? Niedergang offers· his own theory: 

,· 

"Undoub:tedly/>ilD.' Q'rd~r'·: to win his·. current bets, tthe.; pF,ilrle- ::·.~ · 
minister m~s-t ·:play ·a-· t·igb:ter: .. hand than: ever. A 'revolutionist~' .:to~'"· 
the: bot:tom ofc'his soul, as:=>.li ttle, 'bourgeoisified' as 'Che' after 
seven·--yearEf_' -in-·i:power, burn1!h.g to really. help by all means I all 
those in ·tti-e ... ~JO!'-'!-d Wh0 areJ _fighting against imperialism' I he al$..0 
has-;-,J ·:J.t .1:s_:- cl-B-ar-~ .. : the re·s1ronsibilities of a s·j;il.tesman. This is the 
big a·i:rference· 'between lr.tim •and 'Che. ' But in .his way, Fidel j.s ~ 
'Guevarist,' hence the equivocation or embarrassment in $Ome.of 
his declarations. One of the themes for which 'Che' argued on the 
economic level was LtheT necessary redistribut~ion of tasks within 
the socialist. camp, ' -because. 'the social.ist countries have the moral 
duty to· end their tacfit .complicity with>the exploiting countries -.·: 
of the West.·' He took up the subject at. some length in his speech : 
in Algiers in Febru~y 1965_, p~blished by Masperoo 

"At the Tricontinental, the Cuban. delegation had prep~red· _ 
a complete, documented report on this theme in hope of havj_ng; it · 
adopted among the general resolutions. On the last day, they had 
to give it up due to opp'osition .from various source·s. 'But we will 
fight• to the end for ·this idea· which we~.:·consider to be corre;c-t-, ' 
I was told by a number of lead:ers responsibl;e for the project .. ::_,_ 

"The Cubans, in fact, are far· from being compl·etely satis
fied with the· commercial agreements reached with the U.SSR_. and the 
East European cour:tries. To listen to .the functionaries of the 
Ministry of Foreign Trade, the sheaf of grievances is rqthe:r-heavy. 
The · C·_zechs offered an "industrial center,· but re.fused the raw 
materials necessary to keep·it runn-iri.g well. The Czechs, the 
Bulgarians (and the Russians?) are ~charged' with having resold 
Cuban sugar' on the ·free market at a.-time when the difference between 
the 'fr€rn' and· the 'preferential' price permitted this operationo 
It rem~ins true, of course, that the Soviet aid, estimated to be 
$300 million a year, and the· delivery of oil from the Baku give.~$ ... 
the USSR exceptional importance in. the Cuban e·conomy, an iJnportance 
grmro ·all the greater with the ,question :mark placed over the trade 
agreements with People's China since November 1965. · 

"Naturally, this revision is 'political' from two sides;, 
as the Cuban prime minister himself finally admitted. Minister of 
Defense Raul Castro's trip at the beginning of .1965 to Moscow, 
where he participated in a consultative meeting boycottedby,the 
Chinese was already a sign that was not sufficiently noted. l)uring 
Lth.e -'·course of the year, the 'lider maximo' increased the allu$ions 
whic'Ii-'.-=;were likewise courteous but firm refusals, in oppos;i tion to 
the Chinese anxious to compel the Cubans.'to take sides in the 
ideological· quarrel dividing the socialist world.': When Fidel -'. 
Castro chose the piatform of .the Tricontinental and the celebration 
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of the seventh anniversary of the Revolution to-reveal the existence 
of the·'crisis' between Havana and-Peking, the--die had already.long 
been cast. · 

"Also;.while advocating the .ideal, probably unrealizable 
under pres.ent conditions, 'of ·a redi.stribution of tasks within the 
socialist camp,' the Cuban leaders are trying to diversify their 
foreign trade (noticeable reduction in agreements with-the countries 
of East EU.rope, intensification ·of trade· with: Great Britain, Spain~ . 
France, Morocco, - the United Arab Republic, Japan).. Thus France is · r. .. 
selling trucks (much appreciated), bulldozers, locomotives, and 
could: certainly buy more nickel. The English are exporting a $25 , . 
million order of ·Leyland buses and a five-year, 60 million dollar. 
agreement has been reached with Spain to construct fishing boats 
and freighters.. · 

"Despite the 'return to sugar,' a rational industrialization 
plan, based.in particular on.the:-very important and rich deposits 
of nickel as well-as electrification, could assure Cuba in the 
next· years a desirable equilibrium. Despite a still difficult 
immediate future on the economic level, Fidel Castro.does not seem 
to have sought to renounce his 'revolutionary role.' The results of 
the Tricontinental, moreover, have perfectly shown the extent of 
his bet and its limits. · 

"'The Tricontinent.al~' he repeated last March 13, 'was ·a· 
victory· for the revolutionary movements, a victory of the -"small 
nations" and not·the·big;and powerful ones.' 

"The most important result·of the Tricontinental-(aside 
from'.· the choice of Havana- as the provisional headquarters of the 
new body) was the creation of a coordinating bureau for all the 
r&volutionary movements a.Ild parties of Latin America. Thi·s 'orga
nization o·f the peoples, ' -·a reply and counterstroke to the .' Orga-
· nization of States,' was riot imposed- by the Latin .Americans, .but 
decided on by the Cuban leaders aft-er the Tricontinental and .at 
the end of what all the delegates agree was an 'exceptionally 
positive work session.' It would thus be hazardous to affirm ·that 
Fidel Castro.is· seeking to slow down the 'revolutionary·elanin 
Latin America• by advancing the argliment that he agreed to 'co
ordinating' and 'organizing' things, on·. a continental scale in 
agreement with-the pro-Soviet Communist parties .. On the ·contrary, 
everything indicates, de-spite· the necessary discreet reservations 
in this field that the aid is going to be intensified and ratio-
nalized.· · 

"Moreover,. the Cuban delegation kept up the pressure through
out the conference, thus 'rallying' around their banners 'all: -the 
forces· engaged in armed s·truggle against imperialism in Africa 
and-·the:·.Americas,' and· the main·theme; of Fidel Castro in his closing 
speech was: ·•.some day or. other all the peoples will take up arms.- . 
to free themselves. ' In speci:f'ically ·stating that- -'Cuba would 
support the revolutionary movements by deeds· and not·.by words,.,in 
practice and not -in theory,' he implicitly criticized. China and· -
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recognized in the USSR 'the role of the big power that actually 
carries out its· prqmises. ' 

"But .it was.- ·aiso a. call tO order and an invitation . addressed . 
to Mosco:w;.: Although the Soviet delegate had public:ly d~clared . . · .. 
that the USSR 'was ready to ·aid the peoples_. enS,aged in ·armed struggle 
against imperialism,' everything may still depend on the concrete 
appl-i:cation of this. maxim which is not. exactly new. The contna
diction then does p,o.t. lie on the ·side of .Cuba where they are .. 
inspired by the formula: 'We have need of, you, but you :have just· -· 
as mu~-h ,n_eeCJ.i of ;us o ' It .lies, and will l$e~· perhaps tomorrow on 
the side. of· Moscow in facing .the necessit:ies of 'peace.ftiJ. coexist
ence, ' which is not inecessarily apiilicable to the "~hird wo~l.d, " ~ 
and the demands of 'those with arms in hand' who count m.ore than· 
ever .on Cuba to point out their needs arid to 'prescribe' for : 
them ... 11 

· 

REVOLUTtONARY .. STRUGGLE REPORTED BEGINNING . .:iN .THAILAND 
. . . . 

A number of items in the press point to the conclusion 
that the Viet:µ@,l!!:e_~e. Revolutio_n is. beginning to extend into Thai
land where a revolutiori.ary ''struggle- conducted by guerrilla fighters 
is already spreading in several provinces. 

;-,_·:~c~'.":~~-~ L~~{-A;ril 11, an underground broadcast~ng. sta tioil.. call.ed 
"The Voice of the People of Thailand" appealed for armed struggle·, 
in ordP.r to liquidate the American troops based in Thailand· ' · '· 
territory and the traitorous group headed_by Thanem, the prime 
minister. 

In . an April 26 broadcB:st ,. Radio Path~t Lao (which broad~ 
casts from the part of Laos controlled by the revolutionary . 
forces), the announcer violently condemned the repressive and· 
counterrevol~tionary actions of the Thailand government. He prom
ised the Thai -,people .. that tb.ey. ·would. be .. :.helped by the' peoples of 
the entire world, particularly ~he J:>e<?ples. of Indochina. · 

1 .. -

Recently the Thailand government is reported to have .. 
undertaken a big "mopping up" operation· in the northeast provinces 
near. . Laos.f ; Thousands of police and soldiers are said. _to have 
partictpated; as well as American troops. The direct.participation 
of American troops in the "mopping up 11 operations ih the Nong Hua 
Lamphoo- district in the province of Udo:rn was co:p.f:i.rmed by the 
underground radio "The Voice of the PeoJ?le of ThCl:iland. '' 

A Thailand Patriotic Front is reportedly i~ading the armed 
struggle. A·:_}']?atriotic Organization of. ~he Thai Youth" i.s said to 
have been created to support the efforts.of this Front ~o recruit 
youth. · · 

In its April 27 issue~ the People's Weekly of Peking greeted 
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"the recent victories gained by the patriotic armed forces of .the 
people of Thailando" By stepping up their repression of the nfa·ss -
strugg_le ,_ write.f? .. ~he :9hinese Communist party organ~ American 
imperialfsm _and the .. Thai re·actionaries seek to prevent their 
country _f~ori1.hecoming ''a second south Vietnam." But they w~ll 
firi:fsh·._ Hb:Y:' aq·celerating ·preci~~ly this very process. " .· 

It· appe~s likely that the unleashing of armed struggle .;in · .• -~-~ " 
Thailand _is the d'irect effect· of a rise in the revolutionary ... 
struggle ·in south .Y:tetnam and Lc;os o . The fact that Ainerican troops 
have be~n. :utilizing ,:airfields in Thailand for some time in their· 
aggres$fve actions.against the Democratic .Republic of Vietnam is· 
certainly one of the factors that have incited the ~oiling masses 
in Thailand tq take ·tip arms in active· support of their Vietnamese 
and Laotian brothers. and at the same time·· to take the ,:··first steps 
along the road to their own emancipation. 

The recent decision of the Thai government to send an 
expeditionary ~orps to fight in south Vietnam along with American 
imperialism wi-11 only stimulate this vanguard. 

DOCUMENTS OF FOURTH INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS 

The main documents of the last congress of the Fourth Inter
national, ar·e now available in French, English and Spanish. A German 
edition ··is underway. · 

The congress, held in Switzerland December 5-12, 1965, was 
the second congress since reunification of the Trotskyist movement 
and the eighth si~ce the Fourth International was founded by Leon 
Trotsky iri.. 1938. It was· ·attended by more than sixty delegates and 
fraternal observers. · · .· · .. ._ · --, ·· 

Four major dociiments were adopted: "The International Situa~ - · 
tion and the:. Tasks of the Revoluti6nary Marxists"; "The -Progress and· 
Problems of the African Revolution"; "The Evolution of Capitalism in 
Western Europe"; and "The Sino-Soviet Conflict and the Crisis of the 
International Communist Movement." 

.. A. c_opy of the documents ·in French can be obtained by sending 
three francs [$~60] to_ Pierr·e Fr.ank, 21 rue d'Aboukir., Paris 2 .. ,: · 

For' the Spanish ·edition, send 4~ pesos [$.35] to ·Editorial.·' 
Indice Rojo, in care of Miguel FU.ente, Apartado Postal 27-509, 
Mexico 7, D .. Jf., f'lexico. 

The docUments in Ep.glish can be optaihed· by sending $1 to:_ the 
Internationa.1·-socialist Review, 873 Broadway, New York, N .. Y.· 10003. 


